
OSHAWA GOALIE MANY LOANS
IS REMEMBERED

RATES AND WAGES PLANE WRECKAGE     WE HAVE NO
TO FARMERS    CUT DOWN PROFITS IS WASHED UP BANANAS TODAY

Dick Smith, veteran Osh awn 
fhkhkey player, who has defended 
the net for Oshawa hockey teams 
for seventeen consecutive years, 
Was honored by the intermediate 
hockey7 club, sr mi-finalists in the 
Series just closed at a banquet on 
Thursday night He was presents 
ed with a large clock on a silver 
plates which was engraved, “Pre- 
sensed to Frank ‘Dick’ Smith, goalie 
of the Oshawa Intermediate Hockey

Reduction of Interest Rate En
courages New High

Total
The Ontario agricultural develop

ment board last year made 1001 new 
loans to farmers, totalling $4,307,023 
a high record for the six years it has

Sir Henry Thornton Explains 
Situation On Canadian 

National

Reduced 
ed wages 
lower net

freight rates and increas- 
were responsible for the 
operating revenue of the

Trace Is Believed Found Of 
Fated Ocean Expedi

tion
Two jagged, Weather worn

111-

and

Club of 1928 in appreciation 
17 years of faithful service

of
to

his 
the

Oshawa hockey team'
Sitting beside Go^ 

banquet was Walter
[Smith theat W 
'air. another I 

Oshawa hockey veteran, who started ’
his hockey career with Smith on the 
pond of the old mill race 17 years
ago

Dr. D. R. Cameron, president 
the club, was the recipient of 
large photograph, framed. All 
the players and other members 
the dub were also the recipients

of 
a

of 
of 
of

photographs specially taken for the 
occasion.

Five inches of snow fell during one 
day in Evansville, Ind.

In winter Boston gets some of its 
cream supply from Kansas.

been in operation. In that six 
period, a total of 4462 Ioans to 
tai value of $17^95.28 have 
made, upon securities totalling

year 
a to- 
been 
$48,-

834,068. The increase test year is 
largely due, the board states in its 
annual report, to a reduction in the 
interest rate charged from 6 percent, 
to 5H percent.

Fewer short term loans are now 
being made/ the number outstanding 
at the end of the fiscal year, 1927, 
being 236, for a .total of $147,466 as 
against 277 for a value of $175.,940 
12 months earlier. While a few of 
these loaded may be hazardous; the 
report states, the great bulk of them 
have substantial security.

The gross earnings of the Cana
dian 'National Railways for the 
week ended Match 14, 1928, were $4,-
702^96 
for the 
crease 
eeat.

as compared with $4,510,801 
same week of 1927, an m- 
of $592,1195 or four per

Canadian National Railways in 1927, 
according to a statement made, by 
Sir Henny Thornton, President of the 
National System, before the Special 
Committee on 'National Railways and 
Shipping, at its first sitting of the- 
present, session, and under the chair
manship of Willem T. Goodison, 
(liberal. West Lambton).

Explaining the exclusion of the 
Central Vermont and the Eastern fine 
(Maritime Provinces) from the an
nual statement as submitted to Par* 
Jiement, Sir Henry, referring to the 
former said; “Owing to the wide- 
spread destruction of railroad proper 
ty by flood conditions in the territor 
ies served by the Central Vermont 
Railway Company, that company was 
placed in receivership on Dec. 12 last 
and consequently the account of that 
railway are excluded from the ac
counts- of the Canadian National Rail 
way System.”

water soaked pieces of wreckage., 
conceded to be portions of an aero
plane, and thought’ to have formed 
a part of some ill fated, transatlantic 
plane, have been received at Hali
fax by Emile Gaboury, French Con
sul, from Governor Juvancn of St. 
Pien’e. The two pieces, evidently 
from a heavily constructed plane, 
were found at different1 points. One 
was washed up at Langlade Island, 
and the other found on the island of 
Miqu’elon. They apparently belonged 
to the upper part of an aeroplane. 
White linen, covering one piece, had 
been coated witfi a brown prepara
tion end then given a heavy coat
ing of grey paint.

The receipt of this wreckage is 
a result of an investigation institut
ed by French authorities following 
a report that a, wrecked aeroplane 
had be^*W diYfetwered on Langlade 
Island

Tilsonburg Clerks Wage 
and Price Reduced to 

Cents Per Dozen
Tilsonburg, in common with

War
3

other
towns and cities in Western Ontario 
has experienced gasoline cutting 
wars, but it remained for the P*n- 
Dried town td furnish something 
new and novel in this line. For 
one hour and forty five minutes on 
Friday afternoon war was declared
on banarias between Climie’s 
eery and Fardel la's fruit store
by side on Broadway, with 
turners winning the battle.

The price started at 29c 
and was gradually reduced

the

gro- 
side 
cue-

a dozen 
two and

three cents a dozen and at 4.40 p.m, 
the price, in Fardeila’s window was 
three cents a dozen for perfectly 
good bananas. Not to be outdone, 
Climie came back at 4.42 p.m. with 
a dozen bananas free with every 50 
cent purchase and at 4.45 p.m. peace
was declared by singing, “Yes, 
have no bananas today.”

The news soon spread to town 
country, arid the clerks were

we

and 
ex-

Summary of Results CHURCHES

hausted cutting 
off the bunches 
declared, but not 
ber Of citizens

    HUTCHINGS   

A summary of operating results on 
the National System, exclusive of the 
Central! Vermont and the Eastern 
lines, on which legislation passed 
last year arid providing for a 30 par 
Cent reduction in freight rates ap
plies, showa operating revenues for 
1927 to tetej $256,575,724,07, as com
pared witfi $253,376,654.54, ah in
crease of $3499,06953, white operat
ing expenses test year amounted ]to 
$214,461,747.62, as compared With 
$205,472,649.88, an increase of $8,989- 
097.74; Net operating expenses last 
year Were $42,113,976.45, as compar
ed With $47,904,004.66, in the pre- 
wous year, a decrease Of $5,790,028.-

’ . / / ' r iL
Dealing w^th the reduced operatihg 

net revenue7 Sir Henry, in his state
ment, said: “The two major factors 
contributing to the dectease in net 
operating nates on the Western reg- 
ibn made effective (Sept. 12, 1927, un
der General Order 448 of the Board 
decreased freight revenue by $652,- 
of Railway Commissioners and which 
550. arid >tihe increasedof pay 
and- changes in working '*cop<^tehs 
under various Wage Agreements’; 

which* ere estimated to have added 
$3,771/100 to the operating expense 
accounts. Additional labor: eteploy- 
ed, $579,000,'find'iricreased charigfes/ 
other than direct labor f6r ffiaimen- 
afice and operation, $4,689,000, make 
up the remainder of the increase in 
operating expenses.”

Enter The Open Door; 
Worship, Rest and Pray.

ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN

Minister—<Rev. John Harwicke, of 
Carleton Place.

Organist—-Miss G. Black, A.T.C. 
M<

11 a^m—subject-selected.
Solo—^Building for Eternity”—

Miss Sybil Hogg,.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and 

Class.
7 p.m.—subject—selected.
Anthem—“Saviour Again to 

Dear Name We Praise.”
Strangers always welcome.

UNITED CHURCH

Increase in Debt

Bible

Thy

Minister—Rev. F. W. Anders chit
M.A.

Organist—Mr. T. W. StanTey.
10 a.m.—Fellowship Meeting 

Junior League.
11 a.m.—Divine worship.
3 p.m.—Sunday School.
71 p.m.—Divine Worship.
The minister will conduct both 

vices at 11 a.m* And 7 p.m.
The morning message will be

and

ser-

the

JEX & SMITH

J. L. Westaway & Son

An ind^pease of $59^01,492.03/is 
shown in the funded debt’ outstanding 
Wnd.ia made up as follows: New is- 
sues—4% per cent, equipment trust 
Series J bonds, '$15,000,0d0; 4% per 
cent. 30-year Dominion guaranteed 
gold bonds, $65,000^.000; 4% per cent 
National Trancontinental Branch 
Line .(O'Brien-Rouyn) bonds, $3,396- 
@00—making a total of new issues 
of $83,396,000. From this t6tal of 
$27,494,*507.97,' representing retire
ments during 1927 and divided as fol
lows: 4 per cent,- 8 ydar gold -notes, 
due July 1, 11927, $20,000,000; vari
ous equipment trust obligations 
^91,400; 2 per cent. 1927 guaranteed 
debenture stock, $1J18,656.87g 5 pet 
cent Bay of Quinte fiailway first 
mortgage bonds, $730,000; sundryj 
$354/4151.10*

It wag stated to the committee by 
Sir Henry Thornton that the, decrease 
in Eastern Unes freight revenues, 
caused by the 20 per cent rate reduc
tion, amounted to $981,809.89 for the 
six months ended December 31, last.

-first of three Sunday morning ser
mons on “The Threefold Secret of 
the Holy Spirit.”

In addition to anthems by the 
choir, Mrs. C. W. Evans Will sing 
a solo in the morning and a double 
quartette will sing at night.

Visitors welcome.

BAPTIST CHURCH

Minister-—Rev. T. E. Meldrum
Organist—Miss F. Chislett
11 a.m.—-Regular morning set—

-vice and Sunday School united.
7 p.m. subject—-*‘The Question

•Profit.”
Strangers always welcome.

COMING EVENTS

of

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
Shareholders and Members of the 
Port Hope Golf and Country Club, 
Limited, will be held at the Li
brary Hall, Port Hope, on Thurs
day, Marchi 29th at 8 p.m.

S. C. BENNETT, President 
sat tues wed

A

Operating Revenues.
Operating revenues on the Eastern 

lines for the six months eq^ed Dee. 
31 last are shown $12,128,570.21, 
as compared With $1^311471 in the 
same period of 1926, or a decrease of 
$682,660.79; operating expenses, $14, 
713,852.43, as compared with $14,231^ 
933.£1, and increase of $481,869.^2; 
the. net deficit from railway opera
tion, $2,585,282.22, as compared with 
$1,420/812.11, or an increase in net 
deficit of $1,164,470 .,11 There was a 
reduction of $365,763.43 in railway 
tax-accruals, and, after a number of 
ether items enumerated, the state— 
at $2,713,333.23, as compared with 

* ment shoWg a total operating deficit 
$132W1.70r an increase of $791,-* 
411.47. I

SACRED CANTATA “THE 
daughter of Jairus” Will be sung 
at St. John’s Church by an aug
mented dhoir on Tuesday, ’March 
27th, at 8.15 pan. Silver collection.

tubs thurs sat

ST PAUL’S JUVENILE CHOIR CON 
cert, Wednesday, March 28th, at S 
o’clock. Silver colIecMon. 34-4

A RUMMAGE SALE UNDER THE 
auspices of the Service Club of' St. 
John’s Church will be held in the 
Butter Market on Thursday, April
12 at 1.8Q p.m* 24-1 id

JUVENILE L.O.L. ARE HOLDING 
a box social and entertainment in 
the Orange Hall on Tuesday even
ting, March 27. Ladies please 
bring boxes. No admission.

eat tues

Trinity College School Will 
Re-Open Classes Monday

Mayor Sales of Woodstock Meets a Large 
Number of Students Who Arrived Friday 
Morning — College Renovated and Every
thing in Readiness.

TrinXy College School reopened 
its doors Friday in the historic old 
Woodstock College buildings, with 
the arrival of 135 boys and the re
mainder of the ten masters compris
ing the teaching staff. One special 
car brought 25 boys from Montreal 
Friday afternoon, and late in the 
afterrtoon between 65 and 70 boys 
arrived in two special coaches by 
C.N.R. This large party was met 
at the station by Mayor Sales, pres: 
dent B. II Cope of the Woodstock 
Board of Trade, and a large num
ber of members of the board, who 
provided transportation in private

cars for the boys from the station, 
to the college.

The evening was spent in organ!-, 
zation and in the holding of an In
tensive fire drill. Under the super
vision ‘of Fire Chief Murray, who • 
has been in conference with Prin
cipal F. G. Orchard bn the subject 
of fire protection. . The entire col
lege has been renovated and the dor
mitories, classrooms, swimming tank 
chapel and gymnasium are in a com 
plete state of readiness for the var® 
jous college activities. Dr. Orchard 
stated that classes would be start
ed on 'Monday morning. «

HEARD ON
the precious fruit 
■when a truce was 
before a large num 
were well supplied

THE STREET
Business is looking up!

THIEVES ENTER
LOCAL PLANT

with a lot of very cheap, bananas.
— o——. . •

PATHS ALONG
HIGHWAYS

What is felt by all who have to 
use the highways on foot is now 
being taken up in earnest by the 
press—the right of pedestrians to 
footpaths which will assist municipal 
ities to bdild walks or paths along 
the main avenues. It is the inten
tion of the department to grant aid 
to these walks which are considered 
indispensable for safety. It will pay
thirty per cent of the cost 
the rest of the? load to the 
pality.

In this section the need •

leaving 
munici-

is veny
great for just Such a measure of p^o-* 
tection to (the* people. There have 
been accidents on the Trent Road thru’ 
the use of the highway by walkers. 
-Bayside is a place in'point Without a 
walk. East of the .city it is ^ej 
same condition that prevails although 
there are walks in places.

Along the Trent Road the construe? 
tion of the highway eliminated a sec
tion of wa.k find path which were 
taken out to provide fill for the high-, 
way oi* to provide drainage. Many 
people along the front of Sidney feel' 
that this section should be put back 
for the benefit of those who do riot 
ride.

If the people who used walks fifty 
years ago needed them When there- 
was only a small’amqunt of traffic, 
much more is flic need of such walks 
today With engines capable of deaths 
dealing patrolling the provincial high 
Ways at great speed.,

There is another matter’ .which 
probably will come up for settlement 
in the course of Jame,1. New high
ways have ditches1 scarcely percept-' 
ible, the construction of the high
way substructure feeing so planned 
to take care of drainage. Methods 
are in use which obviate the deep 
ditches which are so much a menace 
to travel along such roads as the 
highways east and west of the city. 
Whether 'it is possible to protect 
these older roads from water by leav
ing the present structure of the high
ways as it is, and by removing the 
deep ditches is not known.

On the more up-to-date highways 
as on the Trenton Road, the deep 
ditches and uneven shoulder by the 
roadway make walking on the paved 
surface imperative.

Walking to meet motor traffic has 
been practised vby some to obviate the 
risk of being run down while Walking 
on the highway but paths or walks 
seem more natural ways of getting 
from place to place along these aven
ues of fast-moving traffic.

It is expected that municipalities 
will take up the question of the pro
vision of the Highways Act to provide 
ways for walkers,—Belleville On
tario.

The annuel dull months are past 
and local merchants report that trade 
is improving.

Citizens seems especially optimis
tic about the town’s prospects in 
building and general improvement. It 
is learned today that besides the big 
building plans,, store fronts and many 
homes are to be greatly improved, 
and not only are the parks and muni 
cipal properties to be beautified-blit 
the people generally are intending to 
make their homes more attractive.

Port Hope’s 1^28 spirit is going to 
make it the biggest and best in the 
town’s history. Don’t drag—let’s &U 
push on to success!

Say, friends,- we must not let the 
Jittle town of Haliburton get' ahead 
%ofus when our opportunities are so 
much better. According to the Min
den Echo they.fire beginning to feel 
the effects of spring and the snow 
banks are melting. Already their: 
Horticultural 'Society is on the mot®' 
so we should step right into it with* 
ienthustasm.

♦ a ” a-’
The senior -school of T.C.S. re-, 

opened this morning at Woodstock^ 
College. The boys returned after a 
fhree week's holiday on the night: 
trains last evening. The boys had
their Easter vacation earlier 
schedule on account of the fire 
weeks ago.

The first important social

than'
three

event
after Lent will be the Rotary Club’s 
Easter Monday dance.

Lots of thrill to the 
end program. Action 
from the comedy and 
featiire in which Ken

Royal’s week 
in every film 
serial to the 
Maynard and

his famous horse Tarzan, appear . 
He’s sure a ‘‘wow” in the saddle and 
his horse certainly knows how to put 
a good western over.

A valuable bull terrier owned by 
Mr. Albert Tickell, Walton Street, 
was struck by a motorist this morn
ing and was killed.

The B.E.S.L. will hold their regu 
lar weekly euchre and dance at the 
Vet’s Hall on Monday evening.

The Town Council will convene 
Monday evening at 7.80 and consid
erable important business will be 
transacted.

Silly

A youth began work in a mine and 
his first job consisted of driving one 
of the pony wagons.

He got along very well till one day 
he came to a place Where the roof 
was low that the pony couldn’t 
pass. Consequently he took a pick
to hack away part of the roof.

Immediately a foreman came on 
the scene and asked What he was do
ing. He explained that he was 
making a way for the pony to pass.

“Now that’s a dangerous thing to 
do,” eaid the foreman. U¥ou might 

business of the American Ho-  bring the whole roof down. What 
tel from Mr. Blake Crawford. Mr. you ought to do is to cut away th?

20

Mr. 
od the

YEARS AGO TODAY

MARCH 24, 1908
Hotel Business Sold

Walter Couchman has purchas-

Couchman takes possession tomorrow 
Subject to the transfer of license by;

floor.” 7H
“D^e (think I’m a fool?” retorted

the Commissioners, which, no doubt, the lad; ‘it’s the pony’s head that 
won’t go through, net; his feet?’will be granted

Steal Twenty-Five Gallons o£ 
Gasoline From Shell Com

pany

Unidentified thieves broke into 
the premises of the Shell Company 
of Canada Limited, situated a short 
distance east of the Canadian Pacific 
Station last Thursday night or on 
Friday morning, and stole twenty 
five gallons of gasoline- The lock 
on the gas tanks was broken by a 
heavy instrument arid access to the 
taps was made in this manner.

The loss was discoveivd Fi/’.ay 
morning upon the arrival of Alfred
Austin, Depot 
shattered lock 
gas tanks and 
made, it was

Superintendent. The 
was found, near the 

- after a survey was 
learned that twenty

five gallons of gasoline had been 
stolen. It is not definitely known 
whether any of the other drums had
-been tapped. m j

LOCAL TEAM
DEFEATED

Port Hope High School Basketball 
Team Lose 42-23 To Coboarg .

Collegiate Institute

The Port Hope High School bas
ketball team journeyed over to Co- 
bourg Friday! evening and returned 
with the short end of, a 42-23 scare. 
The locals never , gave up trying 
hgainst the sup^lb^ Cobourg Colle
giate team and eahjfeiticwbf 
basketball was displayed. Following 
is the local line up:

Defence, Cameron and Strong; 
centre, Leuty; forward Greenaway 
and McElroy; subs Ough, Berbert 
and Curtis.

WEDDING BELLS
MOORE—ELLIOTT

A quiet wedding took place on Sat
urday, March 24th, 1928, at the home 
of Mrs. John Walker, Bloomsgrove 
Ave., aunt of the bride, when Miss 
Winnifred, youngfest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. William Elliott, late of 
Peterboro, was united marriage to 
Mr. Frederick Harold Moore, son of 
Mrs. Thomas Moore, Ward St, Port 
Hope, the ceremony being performed
by Rev. J. F. Mears

OBITUARY
The dearth occurred at Coldsprings 

on Friday, March 23rd of Rebecca 
Watt, widow of the late Alexander 
Hoskin. The funeral service will be 
held on Sunday at 2.30 with inter- 
ment at St. Paul’s United Church 
Cemetery at Coldsprings.

CANADIAN TREE SPECIES .

In Canad« there are approximately 
150 different species and varieties of 
plants reaching tree site. Only 31 o| 
these are conifers, but the wood of 
these forms 95 per cent of our forest 
products, and the trees themselves 
cover eVen a larger proportion of our 
potential forest area.



If Wi

IF WE WOULD

'o would but check the speaker
When he spoils his neighbor’s 

fame,
If we would but help the erring, 

E’er we utter words of blame;
If we would, hew many, might we 

Turn from paths of shame!

Ah! the wrongs that must be righted 
If we would but see the way!

Ah! the pains that might be light
ened,

•Every hour and every bay;
If we would but hear the pleadings 

Of the hearts that go astray.

Let us step outside the stronghold 
Of our selfishness and pride;

Let us lift our fainting brothers. 
Let us strengthen ere we chide;

Let us, ere we blame the fallen. 
Hold a light- to cheer arid guide.

Ah’, how blessed—-Ah! how blessed 
Earth Would be if werd but try 

Thus to aid and right. the weaker 
Thus to check each brother’s sigh 

Thus to talk of duty’s pathway
To our better life on high.

In each life however 
There are seeds of

lowly, 
mighty good;

F. H. BROWN

WHITBY CUSTOMS 
MAN IN COURT

Ono of the most sensational police 
court cases to be heard at Whitby 
for some time was presented before
Magistrate E. Willis Friday when
Chief of Polite Gunson charged H. 
L. Taylor. Whitby Customs Collector 
with having liquor tn other than a 
private residence. Included in the 
proceedings also was evidence that 
Chief Gunson had struck Provincial 
Constable Cookman in the face with 
his fist with sufficient force to knock 
him unconscious for a short time.

Still we shrink from souls appealing 
With a timid, “If we could;”

But a God who judgeth all things 
Knows the truth is, “If we would.’

RICHARD DIX

Keen interest w .manifested in 
case by a c* .ded courtroom.

Chief Gunson testified that on 
14th of March, after midpight,

the

the
he

and Night Constable John Thomas 
had detected Taylor and Cookman in 
the act of drinking in a Whitby 
Chinese restaurant from a flask, 
which, he claimed, belonged to Tay
lor He further claimed that on 
making a search of Taylor, Cook- 
njae attempted to resist and that he 
threw out his right arm to ward him 
away, arid the Provincial Constable 
fell to the floor. He declared there 
was liquor in the flask and that he 
sealed it and sent it to Toronto to 
be analyzed. The flask was produced, 
in Court, with the information that 
the liquor contained 42 per cent al
cohol.

Taylor denied drinking and de
clared his father-in-law had return
ed the flask to him empty the night 
before. He stated there was no liquor 
in the flask and denied producing 
it in the restaurant.

Cookman also swore there had 
been no drinking. He declared he did 
not interfere with the search of Tay

Coming to the Royal Theatre* for 
Monday and Tuesday in his brand- 
new comedy drama “Sporting: Goods" 
with the last of “The Collegians” as 
an added attraction.

Fifty per cent of peach buds have 
been frozen in Schuylkkill Valle^, 
Pa.

lor and that Gunson’s blow was 
warranted. He admitted there 
been bad feeling and friction 
tween himself and the Chief 
Police.

un- 
had 
be- 
of

Counsel for the accused submitted 
testimony in cross examination to 
the effect that on account of the 
fricOion between ithe two officers, 
the whole thing had been a frameup 
on the part of Chief Gunson. The 
evidence was not admitted by the 
Magistrate, who claimed it was Ir
relevant to' the case.

'Reserving judgment for one week 
{Magistrate Willis declared tjat the 
evidence had been contradictory and 
the entire question rested whether 
he would believe Taylor or Chief 
Constable Gunson.

DISTRIBUTION OF OUR WATER- 
POWER

The fullest measure of the value of 
water power to Canada cannot be 
gathered from statistics alone. Its 
outstanding value lies in the compar
atively even distribution from coast 
to coast of ample power that can be 
economically applied to industrial 
and agricultural requirements, rath- 
t-r than in. the impressive total 
amount of the power available in the 
whole Dominion.,

AUCTION SALE

Mr. Will Weatherall, lot 25, con. 
5, Township of Hope, will sell his 
farm stock and some implements on 
Thursday, April 5th at 1 o’clock, 
by public auction. 30 choice dairy 
cows, some just renewed and others 
renew’ shortly. Also his Perchcr
on stallion, a great stock horse.

GEO. E. CALDWELL, Auct.

Population of U.S. is placed at 
120,013,000 by July 1, 1028.

Geo. E. Caldwell

HANCOCK’S HARDWARE

G. M. BOSNELL 
Toronto Optometrist 

la Port Hope every Wednesday. 
Hours 9,30 a. m., to 9.30 p.m.

■Port Hope Office over Skitch’s Shop 
Toronto Office, 2143 Danforth Ave

ft



AUCTION SALEW,W9r

Although several articles have al-

other arti*

Auctioneer.

The household effects of the late

At Jasper National Park in the

CHIROPRACTIC
his

little Bewdley, Onk

ALBERT MANN

Sculthorp’s Garage, Port Hope. Ont.

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED

for 
th©

birds, known by the brown V on its 
breast, and the Sparrow family is

well 
can’t

after. year millions of dol- 
crops are spoiled by- insect

tho Song 
harbinger 
and love, 
he is seen

Sparrow. He truly is a 
of sunlight, south winds

It won’t be long until

ready appeared in 
the return -of the 
froto the warmer 
south, stating that

through Pacific Coast ports 
000 bushels of (grain.

Of spring and Whistling its 
known song, “I see you—you 
see me.”

One of the most respected

them good in his estimation, at 
command.

BUILDING MATERIAL OR "ALL 
kinds, rough and dressed lumber, 
laths and shingles. Lowest prices 
give Vs a talk FRED SIDEY.

Hon. G.N. Gordon.K. C.,J.A O Brien. D.S. Gordon
Phones «iq

Three children ot William Sieger,'
New CnuUc, Wye,, perished in fire 1

Which destroyed their home*

dishes; Jems, and many 
eles not enumerated.

J. H. WILSON,

papers regarding 
feathered friends 
climate of the 
this or that bird

..r _ _... perched on the fence post 
fairly bubbling over with song.

HARDY BIRDS
IN ONTARIO

Feeling of Satisfaction Noted ih 
Return of These Mig

rants

had been seen in a locality, it has 
been observed that just now are the 
more hardy birds beginning to again 
take up their residence in Ontario. 
It is with a feeling of satisfaction 
which produces a certain cheeriness 
that we note these migrants coming 

' back. Some of us even believe that 
I we have forgotten the colors Of the 
robin, or that if we saw an oriole we 
shouldn’t recognize the species. And 
in more than one instates, has this 
statement proved true, although the 
birds latterly mentioned are not re
turned as yet.

It has been provbd that a hardy 
robin will winter in a locality if 
food is plentiful, and shelter handy, 
these birds .are not only intelligent 
enough to realize when particular 
.care is being taken of their abodes 
or “tastes’* but they certainly ap
preciate this kind action. Continu
ous study on the part of ornithologi
cal societies has made these facts 
certain.. Not only this, but the fact 
that a bird will return year after 
year to the same nest shows that it 
likes the locality and wishes to 
bring up its young there.

A bird usually rears two. broods, 
each summer in one nest, the first 
hatching about the latter part of 
May or in early June and the other 
in August Who has not watched 
with, envy the mother carefully pro
tecting or feeding the young bird? 
This is a privilege of the children of 
^jday. Trqe enough, our younger 
years were spent in roaming the 
woods or playing in the haymow, 
and how. of ten We would seek out 
the different bird homes to see how 
the eggs were coining along. And 
hcW we hide our faces now when we 
think of .that particular time when 
wa could not satisfy ourselves with 
only looking at the nest. We realize 
ihe carelessness on our jarts when 
we took the egg and did hot think 
at the. time that we were taking the

HIGH SHIPMENTS
1 ATTHECOAST

All Records Broken At Vancou
ver and Prince Rupert

The previous record for grain han
dled at the Pacific Coast was 55,789- 
000 bushels which passed through the 
public and private elevators at Van
couver. Of the shipments this year 
51,157,000 passed through Vancouver 
and 5,042,000 through Prince Rupert.- 
The total shipment through Pacific 
Coast ports last year up to the same 
date wag 26,930,900 bushels.

Receipts of grain at Pacific Coast 
ports up to Mar, 9 were about 6,000- 
000 bushels in excess -of the ship
ments.. The total receipts were 62,- 
159,000 bushels, of which 56,146,000 
were received 'at Vancouevr and 6,013 
000 at Prince (Rupert. The total re
ceipts at Pacific Coast ports up to the 
same date last year were 34,420,000 
bushels .1 , .

MAKE YOUR DREAM COME 
TRUE — HOLIDAY IN 

JASPER NATIONAL 
PARK

midst of the Canadian1 Rockies, all 
that goes to make the perfect Va
cation awaits your pleasure.

Jasper Park Lodge, an, uJtra-modr 
em hostelry, is the social centre of 
the park. Every day about the 
lodge a dozen activities can claim 
your attention. .There is swim
ming, tennis and golf. If you like 

,to explore the scenic beauties of the 
Rockies, there is * an abundance of 
adventurous riding, smooth motor
ing and healthful hiking to fill every 
day With happy moments.

At night in a canoe, as you glide 
over the still waters of Lac Beau—' 
vert, the twinkling multi-colored 
lights of the lodge and Soft dance 
music from the ballroom, make a 
picture you will newer forget. A 
place where dreams come true.

Ask any Canadian National Rail
way Agent for iuM particulars and 
illustrated booklet.

Mrs. Amott, Ellen street, will sell 
by auction on Wednesday,!Match 28, 
at one o’clock, the following: Wal
nut parlor suite and other parlor 
Effects; dining room buffet, table 
«hnd chairs; walnut bedroom suite 
with dressers, stands, springs and 
ma tresses; writing desk; Raymond 
sowing machine; kitchen tables; 
cane bottom charts.; rockers; hall 
tack; card tables; curtain shades;.

Mrs Reid of Brown St., will be sold 
by public auction on. Wednesday, 
April 4th, 1928, at one o’clock, con
sisting of kitchen furniture, range, 
tables, chairs; dining room, walnut 
table, chair and sideboard; living 
room furniture; bedroom furniture, 
beds, bedding, walnut bookcase, wal
nut tables, dishes, curtains, rugs, 
piano, clocks tend a lot of other ar
ticles. About 4 tons of coal. ?!

GEO. E. CALDWELL, Aucte

PIANO TUNING 
J.A. Winfield 
At Your Service 

The Year Around.
TWENTY-FIX'S YEARS 

EXPERIENCE '

H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors

BOLTON MACHINE SHOP 
Electrical and Gas Welding 

General Blacksmith
Machinery for all kinds of Re- 

pairs
Covert SL- Cobonrg. Phone 379w

BUILDING MATERIAL

All records have been broken 
the shipment of grain through
Pacific Coast .ports. Though there 
are still more than four months of 
•the crop year to. run the actual ship- i 
meats through Vancouver and Prince- 
Rupert >afe higher than either re
ceipts dr shipments during any full 
crop ,year, in the past*

From August 1» last, ip Mar. 9 of 
the present year there were shipped

Reference was recently made to 
the return of the Oriole. This artr- 
ele must have appeared to the wrong 
edition for this fair and gaudy crea
ture returns very late in^the spring. 
Possibly this bird was mistaken for 
the grosbeak, which is more or less 
of a winter bird or even at the most 
aii early' arrivcL The rad splashes’ 
on its •breast might easily have been 
taken for the scarlet and orange, of 
the oriole* These two species are 
high perchers and their colors are 
deceiving at long ranges.

Blackbirds, the purple gracklcs 
and crows are soon to come again 
to Canada. Even these shunned 
creatures are welcomed after a long 
winter without them, and the harsh 
“cawk” of the cfow and the liquid 
note of ' the grackle are really look
ed upon as music.
. Watch opt for these spring, ar
rivals and make notes of their ap
pearances. {No more innocent 
amusement, nor arduous study can 
give such satisfaction as this hob
by of the bird lover*

WATSON’S
DRUG STORK

J. MARSHALL
Phone 76 Ontario Street
Successor to T. B. Spiers

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXPRESS

TOP NOTCH SERVICE 
W. L. BADLEY, Agent

GORDON, O’BRIEN & GORDON 
Barristers, Solicitors

If your radio is giving you | 
trouble, phone 589

Aerials erected, radios re* | 
paired, batteries recharged,

Eric Carr
Bedford St

Bailey Bros.
Mill st Phone 492

Irving S. Margies

GEO. E. CALDWELL



o WANTED TO RENT

4 6 OR 7 ROOM HOUSE WITH A 
" good garden, north or north east of 
. Walton street. Possession by May 

* 1st ‘ Apply BOX 30587, GUIDE 
► OFFICE. 19 3td

WANTED TO RENT 
“INA’MONTHFor"SIX ' WEEKS^- 
small house with some conveniences, 
ten minutes walk from down town 
for working man with small family 
and steady position. Apply Box 30567 
GUIDE OFFICE. 13-6tdltw.

JOHN CURTIS & SON

Fresh Salted Almonds,

Cashews and

Peanuts

TICKELL’S

Nature cannot jump from Winter 
to summer without a spring or from 
summer to winter without a fall.

It’s pretty hard to dislike & man 
who likes you even if he hasn’t any 
thing else in his favor

The man who made Time made a 
lot of it!

There is no substitute in the round 
world for being square.

MISREPRESENTATION

“Bulldog for sale; will eat 
thing; very fond of children.”

any-

“Wanted a boy to be partly out
side and partly behind the counter.’1

^Widbw in comfortable circum
stances wishes to marry two sons.’

ENTHUSIASTIC
START GIVEN

Mr. H. J. Moore Gives Audience 
Something To Think 

About

Mr. II. J. 
his audience 
is bound to

Moore certainly inspires 
with enthusiasm which 
spread. Last evening,

Mr. Moore of Islington, a well known 
man connected with the Department 
of Agriculture and an able lecturer 
and writer, spoke at the re-organiza
tion meeting of the Port Hope Horti 
cultural Society in the Town Hall.

Mr. M. U. Ferguson was chair
man for the evening and opened the 
meeting by introducing the speaker 
and explaining that the meeting was 
primarily to get everyone interested 
in the project of re-organizing the 
Horticultural Society here.

Mr. Moore started off by speaking 
of planting perennials, shrubs and an 
nuals and explained putting them in 
narrow and wide boards and listed 
the various kinds to be used. • He
then showed his beautiful 
slides of flowers, flower 1

I lantern 
beds, and

homes and parks made lovely by 
flowers.,

During his talk he told of the good 
effects of fine surroundings upon the 
morals of the people and explained 
that beautiful homes and parks were 
a help to reduce crime.

Mr. Moore told of having promised 
to work in conjunction with the local । 
Horticultural Society and Rotary Club । 
in laying a plan for making one of | 
the finest parks out of our Memorial ] 
Park so it will be a show place along 
the Highway.

After he had concluded a vote of 
thanks was extended Mr. Moore for 
the most interesting and helpful talk 
he had given and we are certain that 
his illustrated talk will be & great 
inspiration for Port Hopers to go 
ahead and make the best of their won
derful opportunities.:

BODY ARMOUR
FOR FLIERS

Knights’ Mail To Protect Expos
ed Crews From Attack By 

Faster Craft.

“Animal Sale now on; don’t go else 
where to be cheated; come here.”

“A lady wants to sell .her piano, as 
she is going abroad in a strong iron 
frame.’*

‘fWanted tan airy bedroom fdr a gen 
tieman twenty-two feet, long and ele
ven -feet 'wide. ”

/Nowadays you see women’s dress
es advertised "one-third off’and worn' 
one-third oni

Besure that your job gets, more 
out of you than you get Out of it— 
and you will never have to ask for a 
raise in pay.

We used to think the Scotch looked 
funny with their short kilts and bare 
knees.

Because a woman loves to read 
the, end of a novel first, it doesn’t 
necessarily mean; that she is the 
kind of a person who always jumps 
at conclusions.

Often the best way to unwind a 
sentence is to wind it up.

The automobile is said tlf be con
quering the’ deserts of the earth. 
Soon all available parking space will 
be at a premium.

Be sure you’re right, then check 
•your. figures.

Cbtapanionate marriage is one lux 
ury beyond the reach of the indus
trial workers of Canada.

It’s an ill wind that escapes and 
leaves a flabby tiro.

A NEWSPAPER STORY

A Scotchman went to town for a 
holiday, and a friend met him wan
dering down the street with a pair
of trousers over his arm.

“Where are ye goin*, Sandy?*
He replied: “Oh, A’h’m lookin’ 

the Aberdeen Free Press.”

All’s well that ends well.

Mr. M. G. Walker of 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bloomsgrove Avenue.

Messrs C. V. Brown,

for

Winipeg is
H. Walker,

Chas Ough
and Fred Lingard are intending to 
be' in Toronto this evening to attend 
the reunion dinner of the Fourth 
Canadian Artillery at the Curia- 
Rite hotel.

FULFORD BROS
Phone 40. Terms to all alike—CASH ONLY

History is about to repeat itself 
—;with a strange difference. Those 
armored knights. of old, mounted on 
charger coated an mail, may be fol
lowed before long by armor-wearing 
aviators.

Plans are under consideration for 
providing • the crews of big long 
range bombing, planes with a spec
ially .designed- form of lightweight 
body armor.

/M|ock. combats of the sky have 
beeri carried out' between ‘bombers 
and fighters in which the’-camera 
guns clicked opt films, instead of 
pouring out streams of. lead.

Such tell-tale films,. Indicating 
where bullets would have.struck had 
they been; used/ reveal the vulnera
bility of gunners in exposed cock
pits of big multi-engined bombers 
when attacked’ from above by fast 
single seater fighters.

’As it dives under the cumbrous1 
bomber, the fighter affords an ex
traordinary small target. The pilot 
is protected by ■ the mass of metal 
in front of him represented by his 
engine. Little more of him? is vis
ible than his head projecting above 
the fuselage. To the gunners at 
their stations in the bomber’s fuse
lage the pilot of the descending 
fighter * offers a ‘ far less effective 
target than they do to him.. Their 
heads and shoulders are visible as 
he- directs a stream of fire down
wards.

Experts believe after studying the 
data obtained from these tests’ that 
a. well designed metal air helmet 
and a special type of chain mail 
made as light as possible without 
impairing its bullet stopping powers 
should not hamper to any material 
extent the visual range or movement 
of) gunnere,. while it would ensure 
them a protection' from bullets.
. An alternative plan, involving the 

use of revolving turrets or /.hields, 
is not favored. It might, prevent a
grimier 'from spotting quickly 
approach of fast flying enemy 
planed.

the
air

MINING CANADIAN ASBESTOS

The productive deposits of asbes
tos in the Eastern Township of Que
bec are worked in open pits; and the 
best grades pf long fibre material, 
knpwn as “crude” are handcobbed to 
separate them frpm.the rock; but to 
recover the crude short fibre asbestos 
from the smaller veins the rock is 
crushed and the fibre separated me-, 

Ichanically by elaborate processes in 
Large mills.

William Kuntz, 63, farmer living 
near Wapakoneta, Ohio, committed 
suicide by hanging himself..

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT

1 ■pU7YQU-'REAp.. Subscribe npw 
Yuu (will ‘Jik^arid^rjtebmtae^ 
fribhds ’ The ■' Canadian Magazine. *

>!f . ■' -.<^4-ltd
FOR SALE

2 BROOD, GOWS > WITH 21 PIGS 
•Apply ‘W. G; MaALUSTER, Con. 5 
Lot 12, 2 miles north of Cantons?

24-6tdltw

Ai W; (GEORGE & SON
KSTABLISIIHD FIFTY-NINR VKARS

NEW FISH STORE
on Queen street

Fresh Caught 
RICE LAKE 
PICKEREL
GEORGE ELLIOTT

Phone 148

Let me quote you prices on 
interior and exterior

Painting*
Sign Writing 

and Paperhanging 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Estimates Given Free

J. H. Dehane

LOST

OVERCOAT,— LIGHT WEIGHT, 
dark grey, spring overcoat, lost dur
ing TC.S. fire, trade-mark “Wip- 
pell.” Finder kindly leave with Mr. 
A. J. Chesher, town hall. Reward.

OLIVIA BEAUTY PARLOR; J
. 11 ! • S* ■; L ffsS

Shampooing, Marcelling, ? Hair . 
Trimming, Manicuring, Facial Maa- .■ 
sage, Scalp Treatment both Qil and 
Electric. Special rates 
to ,12 a.m.. Phope 
appointments. *


